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Narcotics

19-28423

Rockefeller Drive

Baker Act

19-28401

Heroes Park

Deputies responded to residence after reports of a disturbance
between a male and female where the male was blocking in the
female’s vehicle. S1 was detained and subsequently arrested for
possession of Hashish Oil. While being escorted to a patrol vehicle
for transport, S1 pulled away from Deputy and took off running. He
was located in the wood line on Rolling Sands. A Taser cartridge
was deployed but did not strike subject. No injuries were sustained
to anyone. S1 was arrested for possession of hashish oil, resisting
arrest w/out violence, and escape.
Adult male taken into custody under the Baker Act.

Domestic
Disturbance

19-28456

Ryberry Drive

Death
(Accidental)

19-28403

Bill Court

Disturbance
Domestic

19-28434

Cypress Point
Pkwy

Baker Act
Disturbance
Domestic

19-28465
19-28471

Radcliff Drive
Ehrling Lane

DATE: 3/24/2019

S1 hit V1 multiple times in the back of his head. Children inside the
residence witnessed the disturbance and corroborated V1’s
statement. S1 was uncooperative and refused to provide a
statement. S1 was placed under arrest for DV battery.
Deputies responded to an assist other agency call for service
reference a male who fell in the bathroom. Upon arrival, contact
was made with Rescue 24 who were already on scene and had the
male on the stretcher. Adult male had a large laceration across the
top his forehead consistent with hitting it on a hard surface. No foul
play was suspected.
Multiple calls from witnesses stating male was grabbing female
against her will and she was screaming and struggling to get away.
Contact made with female RP who gave a voluntary witness
statement and wishes to pursue battery charges. Other witness
statements also obtained. Male was located at his residence
approx. 1.5-2 hours later. Male taken into custody and transported
without incident. Report made Deputy Ocampo
Juvenile taken into custody under the Baker Act.
Disturbance between male and female over the female taking a
drug test and showing positive for THC. The female was determined
to initially be the primary aggressor after she threw two shoes at
the male, hitting him in the head with the second shoe and leaving
a mark on his forehead. The female then slapped the male and was
screaming at him. The male grabbed the female and pushed her
away and left the room. The male then returned a short time later

Follow-up

19-27081

Bayside Drive

and became the aggressor when he cornered the female in the
walk in closet and struck her multiple times in the head and face. A
large red mark was observed on the right check of the female. Due
to the fact that both parties were victims and mutual combatants,
they were both taken into custody and charged with battery
domestic.
Missing juvenile returned. He was in good health. Removed from
NCIC/FCIC by Dispatch. See supplement report by Deputy Held.

